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Introduction
John T. Maddox IV

What is this dictionary? Does the reader see a 
catalogue of filth and brutality? The names of a 
dysfunctional family? Or the ghosts of dead em-
pires? This ever-expanding dictionary that gath-
ers terms related to race, ethnicity, gender, and 
sexuality covers the three largest languages of 
Latin America—French, Portuguese, and Span-
ish—along with their Creoles. To establish con-
text and patterns in the terms of the dictionary,   
I have divided this introduction into a general 
section focused on Spanish America, a specific 
section on Brazil, a broad section on Franco-
America, and recognition of the Latin American 
diasporas in the United States and Canada. This 
division reflects the role of Spanish America as 
the default for most English speakers when we 
think of Latin America; the undeniable fact that 
Lusophone Brazil is the largest country in the re-
gion and a focal point for the study of race; and 
the complex, often-overlooked former French 
empire that extends from Brazil through the Ca-
ribbean to northern Canada. To begin our dis-
cussion, let us reflect on what we mean when we 
say “race.”

1. Spanish America

British cultural studies theorist Stuart Hall (2006) 
provides one possible answer to our opening 
question in a popular YouTube video: “[R]ace is 
more like a language than the way in which we 
are biologically constituted.” Hall considers race, 
alongside gender, sexuality, class, and age, to be 
one of the great sociopolitical categories of mod-
ern human history. “The meaning of skin colour 
changes with the context,” he claims. Ergo, one 

needs both a diachronic and a synchronic study 
of race facilitated by language. Our dictionary 
provides that background, since its earliest en-
tries begin with the colonial caste system the Eu-
ropeans attempted to establish at the turn of the 
sixteenth century. This information is relevant to 
historians, literary scholars, and cultural studies 
thinkers like Hall, as well as to anyone who wants 
to denaturalize racial categories. Classification 
is “a way of maintaining order in any system,” 
says Hall, and societies “police the boundaries” 
among classifications.
 The boundaries to which Hall alludes were the 
basis for philosopher Michel Foucault’s Society 
Must Be Defended (1976), which can be called a 
“genealogy of racism.” Philosopher Alex Feldman 
considers Foucault’s work a treatise on the racial 
state: “Foucault treats it as one more strategy in 
a multi-party civil war for which the very terms 
and terrain on which the struggle is to be waged 
constitute a central site of struggle” (Feldman 
2018, 5). Race emerges not from biology but from 
a “logic of enmity . . . intelligible as a binary re-
lation between conquerors and conquered” (5). 
When this logic passes to the state, it treats mar-
ginalized races as threats or even “diseases” to the 
“body” of the dominant group (5).
 However, to alter systems, one must under-
stand their codes. Foucault’s racial state “assigns” 
races to bodies through “racialization,” but it is 
not the only actor to do so. Society itself polices 
subjects through racialization projects, as soci-
ologists Michael Omi and Howard Winant note:

The seemingly obvious, “natural” and “common 
sense” qualities which the existing racial order 
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41 → cuarenta y uno
50 y 50 ‘fifty and fifty; 50/50’
 gay guy. n.c.g. (Córdova 1994: 82) late20.
 [Acc. Córdova, < survey. Cf. loca, maricón.]
840 → cafishio, proxeneta

A

a barbas de indio, navaja de criollo → criollo
a burro negro no le busques pelo blanco → burro
a la americana ‘the Amer. way’
 Dutch treat; separate checks. Cu (Santamaría 1997: 

42) 20.
 [Acc. Santamaría, a la inglesa in Spain.]
a la banda allá ‘on the other side, on the other bank’
 not heterosexual; homosexual who serves in the 

passive or receptor role of a sexual relationship 
or encounter. PR (Murray and Dynes 1987: 175) 
20.

 [Adv. phr. Cf. otro.]
a las muchachas de Pereira no se les puede decir 

‘siéntense’ ‘girls from Pereira cannot be told to 
sit down’

 women or girls from Pereira, Co, said to be easy 
women, sluts, or whores. Co early21.

 [Syn. fácil.]
a lo Paulo ‘like Paul’
 young Ptg., acc. Dominicans in NJ. US-NJ-Perth 

Amboy (Mota 2001: p.c.) late20-early21.
 [Acc. Mota, local phr. ref. all young Ptg. < interac-

tion of a young Ptg. man named Paulo with a 
group of Caribbeans.]

a verr ‘let’s see’
 gay person. n.c.g. early21.
 [Interj. < exaggerated speech pattern, ostensibly 

indicative of gay guy. speech.]

abacanado ‘like a wealthy type’
 person who acts like a bacán. Ur (Kühl de Mones 

1993: 1) 20.
 [Cf. bacán.]
abajeño ‘lowland; lowlander’
 1. person from the coast or lowlands. Gu (Sando-

val 1942: 2.639); Mx PR (Malaret 1931: 3) mid20 
|| Co (Alario di Filippo 1964: 1); Bo Co PR Mx 
(Tobón Betancourt 1953: 25); PR SA (Morínigo 
1966: 17); Bo Co Mx PR (Malaret 1999: 79) 20.

 2. seaport dweller; person from a seaport. PR SA-
so. (Morínigo 1966: 17) 20.

 3. person from the no., generally coastal, depts. of 
Co. Co (Morínigo 1966: 17) 20.

 4. so. Californian living somewhere between Santa 
Barbara and San Diego. US-CA (A. Blanco 1971: 
163) cl.

 5. inhabitant of the valleys. Ar-Salta (Solá 1975: 25) 
20.

 [Acc. DRAE (2), < abajo ‘below’ + adj. suf. -eño. 
Cf. abajino, altureño, arribeño, bajero.]

abajero → bajero
abajino ‘northerner’
 1. person from no. or ce. Ch, acc. so. Chileans; 

northerner. Ch (Z. Rodríguez 1875: 6); Zorobá-
bel 1979: 6) 19; (Malaret 1931: 3) mid20.

 2a. inhabitant of lowland areas of a region or 
island. Ch (Boyd-Bowman 1994: 55) 20.

 2b. person from the lowlands. Pe-Amazon region 
(Álvarez Vita 1990: 29) late20.

 [Cf. abajeño, arribano.]
abakuá ‘type of ñáñigo, or Afro-Cuban carnival 

dancer’
 m. member of any race in a formerly all black so-

cial fraternity. Cu (Santiesteban 1985: 33) late20.
 [M. only. Acc. Santiesteban, syn. ñáñigo. Cf. 

ñáñigo; Ptg. macumbeiro.]
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ábalo ‘Afr. ethnic group’
 black person of the Abalo people from the Calabar 

region of coastal we. Africa, near the Congo. Cu 
(R. Domínguez 1948: 21–22) mid20.

 [Cf. ábaya.]
abarrotero ‘grocer’
 Spaniard considered uncouth or poor of manners. 

Mx (Morínigo 1966: 18) 20.
abaya ‘Afr. ethnic group’
 1. black person from the we. Afr. region near 

Guinea and Gabon from an area near the river 
by the same. Ur (Britos Serrat 1999: 13) prior20.

 2. people of the Calabar region of Africa. Cu 
(Lopes 2004: 23) n.d.

 [Acc. Britos Serrat, syn. abdaya. Acc. Lopes, Cu-
ban term in Sp. Cf. ábaya.]

ábaya ‘Afr. ethnic group’
 1. black slave from the Calabar region of coastal 

we. Africa, near the Congo. Cu (Rodríguez Her-
rera 1958: 9; R. Domínguez 1948: 22) prior20.

 2. Indian of the Chaco area. Ar-Salta (Solá 1975: 
25) 20.

 [Acc. Rodríguez Herrera, also recorded in Pich-
ardo. Acc. Domínguez, abaya [sic]. Cf. ábalo, 
abaya.]

abdaya → abaya
abejón colorado ‘red drone’
 mulatto with kinky, reddish hair. DR (Patín Maceo 

1940: 7) mid20; (Deive 1977: 3) 20.
 [< abeja ‘bee’ + aug. suf. -ón. Acc. Deive, syn. mu-

lato de pelo rojizo. Cf. color, mulato, pelo malo, 
quemado, rosado.]

abocado ‘avocado’
 Latino or Hispanic considered to assimilate to US 

culture. US (Stavans 2003: 65, 71) late20.
 [Acc. Stavans, < Nahuatl ahuacatl dated late 17 c.; 

var. avocado; Eng. equiv. Uncle Tom.]
abolengo ‘heritage, lineage’
 person in good social standing or of elite blood-

lines, not necessarily of pure Sp. blood. Bo 
(Heath 1972: 7) 20.

 [Acc. Heath, not same as limpieza de sangre, since 
mixed Sp.-Indian marriages were the norm in cl. 
SA. Cf. de nación, Fr. de nation.]

abolicionista ‘abolitionist’
 person who opposed slavery; abolitionist. Cu 

(López Valdés 1986: 79) late18.
 [Cf. esclavista, negrero.]
abonero ‘salesman; vendor; collector’
 1. traveling merchant, esp. a Turk or Arab. Mx 

(Velasco Valdés 1967: 15) 20prior.
 2. Jew who formerly peddled wares to workers, 

who is now a financier, factory owner, or goods 
importer. Mx (Beller 1969: 22) 20.

 [Acc. Velasco Valdés, these merchants were paid in 

small sums. Df. 2 sim. to clientelchik. Cf. judío, 
turco, Ptg. clientelchik.]

aborigen ‘aborigine, native’
 1a. native; Native Amer.; Amer. Indian. SA (Gil-

lin 1949: 162) cl; DR (Herren 1992: 9) cl || DR 
(Guzmán 1974: 4) 16.

 1b. person of indigenous origin or 1 belonging to 
an indigenous community. Co-dept. of Cauca-
Popayán (Fernández and Osorio 2002: n.p.) 
early21.

 [M., f. Acc. Gillin, aborígena [sic] < aborigen + 
suf. -ena by anal. to indígena. Acc. Herren, var. 
aborígen. Acc. Fernández and Osorio, young 
gang or delinquent jargon; by ext., tonto ‘stupid, 
ignorant.’ Cf. aborigen, amerindio, indígena, 
indio, indiano, natural, Ptg. amerígena.]

aborígen → aborigen
aborigen americano ‘Amer. native’
 Amer. Indian. Pe SA (Romero 1988: 52) n.d., prob-

ably 20.
 [Cf. indio.]
aborigen bozal → indio bozal
aborigen de las Américas → indio
aborígenes de Australia y Polinesia → raza 

australoide
aborígena → aborigen
abrasilerado ‘Brazilianized’
 person who imitates a Brz. or adopts Brz. customs 

or lg. Ur (Mieres et al. 1966: 15; Kühl de Mones 
1993: 2) 20.

 [< a- + brasilero ‘Brz.’ + adj. suf. -ado, probably 
pejor. Cf. achapinado, achilenado, brasilero, Ptg. 
castelhano, galego.]

abrigadista → brigadista
abuela ‘grandmother’
 older gay man. Mx-BC-Tecate, -Tijuana US-CA-

San Diego (Sanz Sánchez 2008ms: n.p.) early21.
 [Acc. Sanz Sánchez, feminization of abuelo ‘grand-

father.’ Cf. madrota.]
aburuñe ‘Bo indigenous ethnic group’
 Amazon-culture Indian of a group by the same 

name. Bo-dept. of El Beni-no. (Heath 1972: 7) 20.
 [Cf. indio.]
acachará → chasco
acanacado ‘like a canaca, or Asian’
 person who has the facial features of a Polynesian. 

Ch Pe (Álvarez Vita 1990: 31) late20.
 [Derog. < a- + canaca ‘Chinese, Asian’ + suf. -ado. 

Cf. canaca, chino.]
acanallado ‘trashy-like’
 person acting like riffraff; people from the lower 

or undesirable classes. PR (Malaret 1999: 81) 20.
 [Acc. Malaret, syn. encanallado.]
acanelado ‘cinnamon-like’
 1a. person with reddish-brown skin color. 




